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Via e-mail: direc\or@fasb.Org
RE: Preliminary Comments on Proposed FSP FAS 115-a, FAS 124-11, and ElTF 99-ZQ-b:

Recognition and Presentation of other-Than-Temporary Impairments
Dear Mr. Golden:
Franklin Anancia! Servk:eS CorporatiOn located in Chambersburg, Pennsylvania appreciates the
opportunity to oomment on the Proposed F5P FAS 115-a, FAS 124-a, and ElTF 99-2Q-b, Recognition and
Presentation of other-Than-Temporary Impairments ("Proposed FSP"). We oommend the FASS's efforts
to Improve guidance relating to other than temporary impairment ("om"), and we wish to provide
comments on the Proposed F5P. We are providing this timely input on some of the more significant
concerns for your oonslderatiOn prior to the April 1 oomment letter deadline. These oomments are
greatly summarized, but they address some of the most critical points.
Overall, Franklin Flnandal SeMces Corporation supports the prgposed FSp. Spedfically, we believe that
the threshold to reoognize market-related om based on the lack of intent to sell (management asserts
that it does not have the intent to sell the security, and it is more likely than not that It wifl not have to
sell the security before its reoovery) is certainly more operational than the current requirement. Franklin
Rnancial Services Corporation also strongly agrees with the proposal to reoognize only credit losses
through earnings.
Although Franklin Financial Services Corporation supports the Proposed F5P, we strongly encourage the
FASB to take this opportunity to make additional repairs to the om guidance, which is currently
extremely problematic and has been for years. We believe the following reoommendations wilt materially
improve transparency, reliabnity, and clarity.
Major Points

1. OlTI shOUld be based on credit loses rather than mark to market losses .

./

We agree that probable credit losses represent actual eoonomic losses of a security and
should be recorded in earnings. However, market-related losses on debt securities should
not be II part of om at all (unless there is the intent to sell or it is more likely than not the
company will be required to sell prior to recovery). Debt securities are different from equity
securities because of the contractual cash flows and maturities that exist. Discounts within
market quotes wilt, absent f\llther credit losses, ~cesSilrily disappear over time.
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." Estimates of fair values in the current market environment are likely to be unreliable, no
matter how diligent the effort IS for accuracy. Rea:lrdln9 estimated market values (and, thus,
deClines to equity) where bid prices are often significantly greater than the ask prices
misleads users, who assume reliability In financial statements. With this In mind, marketrelated losses should not be recorded In om for avaUable-for-sale securities, unless the
Intent to sell exists. In practice, AFS securities do not meet the definition of trading and
should not have the presumption of Intent to sell.
." Recording market losses as om on held-to-maturlty securities contradicts the contention
that such investments are held to maturity and will not be subject to any market-related loss.
This confuses the reader of the financial statements and adds unnecessarily complicated
operational challenges to thepreparers. It Is also Illogical to reduce the book value of a debt
security as II loss to 00, only to accrete the amount over time back to the value of the
security. ThIS helps demonstrate that nolW7!!dtt market losses should not be a part of om
if there Is· no current Intent to sell.

2. The Proposed FSP should apply to securities with OTT1 at the effed:jve date•
." The FSP should indude a "true-up" for securities with om by recording a one-time
beginning balance adjustment between retained earnings and other comprehensive income.
This will help avoid confusion about the measurement basis for securities subject to om
before the Proposed fSP compared to om measured afterward and will increase
consistency and comparability on these securities.

Additional Points of Concern
1. Recoveries of OTT! should be reversed •

." om should not be permanent if, in fact, the impairment Is not permanent. Recoveries of
om should be immediately reversed through earnings in order to more accurately reflect
performance of the borrower of the under!ylng assets and to provide consistency with other
impairment accounting.
2. The discussion of the meaning of "credit losses" should be expanded.

•

While an SFAS 114 measurement methodology IS used as an example in the Proposed FSP, in
order to avoid confusion with other references in GMP to the fair value of ~credit risk", an
expanded description would be useful. In other words, the amount recorded to earnings
should be based on an estimate of the actual credit losses, rather than an extraction of the
portion of the fair value affected by a change in the credit risk.

3. Equity securities that bold asset-backed securities should be addressed .
." Preparers should be able to bifurcate the credit loss portion of om in certain mutual funds
investing solely In asset-backed securities (debt securities). Investors should also be able to
"look through" to the underlying securities' cash flows for funds that are closed to new
investors and have 'in-kind" redemption policies In effect.
•

Other gUidance on evaluating credit losses for common and preferred stocks will be useful.
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Thank you for your attention to these mattefs and for considering our views. Please do not hesitate to
contact me if you would like to dlSCUS5 these points further.

Sincerely,

Vfl~' J~-I- ~[I
7
President & CEO

